Karndean Designﬂooring,
Pittsburgh Showroom
“With samples of Karndean’s entire flooring portfolio on hand, the
showroom is the largest showcase of designflooring in the US.”

Products shown in floor:

LM22, RL05,

CER13, RP95, RP99, RP101, RP105,

VGW94T,

WP318

Seeking an update to the showroom to coincide
with the expansion of their USA headquarters
facility, Karndean Designflooring used custom
flooring designs and a refreshed interior space
to create an impressive space for homeowners,
retailers, and specifiers to visit and explore
how Karndean Designflooring can meet their
individual needs.
Demonstrating the versatility of designflooring,
the display floors are defined by zonal layouts
that guide visitors throughout the space to the
featured sections of the showroom: a reception
area, design inspiration area, Karndean
LooseLay stage, Commercial Library, and
seating area.
Upon entering the building, guests are guided
toward the reception area by a unique layout
using VGW94T Honey Oak. Highlighted by a
spectacular design featuring RP99 Limed Cotton
Oak, the reception area floor exemplifies the
possibilities of designflooring. The space
is complemented by a custom-designed
reception desk that is styled to fit the curvy flow
of the space.

Client:

Location:

Karndean
Designflooring

Export, PA

Contractor:

Sector:

Karndean Technical
Department

Brand Showroom

Products:
Art Select, Da Vinci, Opus, Van Gogh, Knight Tile,
Kaleidoscope, and Karndean LooseLay ranges

Area:
1,500 square feet

A custom design using

RP99 Limed Cotton Oak

The Honey Oak design carries over into the showroom’s design table zone, which serves as the
centerpiece of the space. Here, customers can build their floor using full size samples and design
components. Supplementing the table are large scale design boards that display a wide range of
Karndean’s design components.
Crossing to the other side, the showroom features the Karndean LooseLay stage, which incorporates
stone and wood colors from this innovative collection. Placed over both wood underlayment and concrete
subfloors, visitors have the opportunity to remove and replace individual pieces firsthand.
The final zone, the Commercial Library, serves as a comfortable space in which specifiers can select the
perfect floor for their project. Featuring a swatch wall containing 4”x4” product samples, specification
literature and tools, a workspace, and a coffee station when a boost of inspiration is needed, the library has
everything needed to finish any project with a flooring solution. To complete the space, the floor displays
eye-catching Hexa designs from Karndean’s custom commercial collection, Kaleidoscope.
With samples of Karndean’s entire flooring portfolio on hand, the showroom is the largest showcase of
designflooring in the US. Tailored to help our network of local retailers and commercial specifiers, we
welcome homeowners, retailers, architects, designers, and contractors, as well as their clients, to visit and
browse the collection in a relaxed, pressure-free setting. Showroom hours are Monday through Friday,
9am to 4pm. No appointment is necessary, but visitors are invited to call ahead at 888-266-4343 if a
personal design consultation is desired.

Products shown:

RL05,

CER13, RP99,

VGW94T,

WP318

RL05 Spanish Cherry transitions to

CER13 Eisen through a custom border.

Kaleidoscope incorporates a mix of colors and geometric shapes

Hexa.

Technical Information

Thickness: 3mm (1/8”)

Thickness: 3mm (1/8”)

Thickness: 3mm (1/8”)

Wear Layer: 30mil (0.7mm)

Wear Layer: 30mil (0.7mm )

Wear Layer: 20mil (0.55mm)

Bevel: Yes

Bevel: Yes

Bevel: No

Size: Various
(see website for details)

Size: Various
(see website for details)

Size: Various
(see website for details)

Warranty: 20 Years

Warranty: 20 Years

Warranty: 15 Years

Slip Resistance/Result:
DIN 51130 - R10
BS 7976 (Dry) - Various
BS 7976 (Wet) - Various

Slip Resistance/Result:
DIN 51130 - R10
BS 7976 (Dry) - Various
BS 7976 (Wet) - Various

Slip Resistance/Result:
DIN 51130 - R10
BS 7976 (Dry) - Various
BS 7976 (Wet) - Various

Karndean
LooseLay

Thickness: 2.5mm (3/32”)

Thickness: 2mm (0.08”)

Thickness: 4.5mm (0.18”)

Wear Layer: 20mil (0.55mm)

Wear Layer: 12mil (0.3mm )

Wear Layer: 20mil (0.55mm)

Bevel: No

Bevel: No

Bevel: No

Size: Various
(see website for details)

Size: Various
(see website for details)

Size: Various
(see website for details)

Warranty: 15 Years

Warranty: 10 Years

Warranty: 15 Years

Slip Resistance/Result:
DIN 51130 - R10
BS 7976 (Dry) - Various
BS 7976 (Wet) - Various

Slip Resistance/Result:
DIN 51130 - R10
BS 7976 (Dry) - Various
BS 7976 (Wet) - Various

Slip Resistance/Result:
DIN 51130 - R10
BS 7976 (Dry) - Various
BS 7976 (Wet) - Various
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Keep up to date
Follow, Like and Subscribe

Oﬃce

Download our Product Selector App
designed to use at the point of
specification and our AR App that lets
you see how any Karndean floor would
look like in any setting.

Try our interactive room viewer,
Floorstyle, which lets you view
our wide range of floors in typical
commercial settings.

Education

